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. SHERIFF'S SEARS.
IN pursuance of a writ of Pferi Fa-

CiflC issued out of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Adams county Pa., and
to me directed, will he exposed to Pub-
lie Sale, on ,Saturday the 4//t of March,
next, al l o'clock, P. M., at tbe Court
!louse in ills borough of Gettysburg, the
following property, to wit:

No. I—A Tract of Land
gituato in Moomplessant township, Adams
county Pa., containing

79 Acres,
more or less, adjoining lands of Joseph
Wolf. and Adam Young on which is erect-

s one and a half story!

LOG HOUSEIHU
Log Barn, will. sheds smelted, log stable
and other out-buildings ; there is :a spring
ofgood water convenient to the :louse and
an ()Ref] ARD of (donee fruit on the
premises. About 12 Acres are in Timber.
Also,

No. 2—A Lot of Ground
situate in 831118 (OWIIBIIIII, containing
ACRES. more or less, In !Joining lands of
t'ltarles Sawn, Sarah GlsWinn. Solomon
Itiolt•oil. and others,—parily cleared and
part in Titnher. Seized and taken in ex-
ecution as ilia wain of 11Emu' CuAm-
nbAt..

IN:7'Teii per eent.of the purehase mon-
ey wool all by the 9ocriff, must he
paid over immediately :trier the property
is immeir dowm 81111 1,11 failure to comply
therem llu tho properly will be agein put

JOHN SCOTT, Slierifi.
Sherd% litnre,Gettyshurg,

FM). /o. I

up 1111 bait;

HiLIC SALE.
TIIE undersigned. Executor ol the es•

tate of JOAN STE W HT. deceas-
ed. well expose to Publie Side, on the
preitll,l.N. on Nnurday the 91/1 Say ofMarch, at I o'clock P. ill. that detura•

}l.t it31
of said d,•,:i•aied.iiiitvite iu Fri,rdoiri
adlip 'Ad. ms ~.innor, Pa.. romt;titiiner 14S
AC R 5:1 PER(' II Es .r patented

:Wi.,oling I olds Al ,r ,liain
11 sham, the hells oi George

'root, d, c,..t,utl, and others. The Ini•
iiro,,eint ur aie a two.story

BRICX HOUSE,
11(1,k Kin.licit and brick f/ 1
No .1-Ito:i.e. a nrorrr fad.
log will nl w:orr at Ike kiclien door,
I :ICr, qn I runcculanl Bank Barn, built of
I•l.oiie (came, Wagon Shed, Corn Cri

ot her ; To!.
tmt will at ;lie dom.. and
grand Foiddr, :A thriving ANile Orelinni
and ..111,.r Print "('rut's. Abon 40,4. 1, CitES
ul the (3riii in.'s in

GOOD TIMBER,
and a lair iiropiiriinn of excellent Mead-

wi!iliing ui vic the preni-
i pica will call upan Ihr atitpwrilier.

A itritil inee will be given and Wring
wake known on day hr

JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
Ea'reldOr

111:711. tint itrtlll nn said day, the Farm
b, RENTED •at putthe owery lur

line fear Irntu the first dad• itf April next.
Freedom tp., Feb. 3,1851.-4 t

FARMS FOR SALE,
Guikk guivsmin.

No. 1-160 Acres : goodStone
thw,e and Barn, n tilt miter out-ltildinga,
utenty nt gn,l timber, meadow, and never-
failing water.

No. 2-175 Acres: largeStone
House, large new Barth Shops, Sheds.
Cortt•eribs, water in nearly every field ;

plenty grand fruit, oulfieinot limber and
good meadow.

No. 3-123 Acres : first rate
'House and Barn, and out-buildings, naval-
lent 'meadow, good, tinning water, choicefruitt,' thither. Acc. ; neer the turnpike.
No. 4-180 Acres : good large

Brick /loose, with out-buildings, plenty
net,er failing, water at the house and in the
fields ; , '6O , Acres exoellent timber, plentygooii,Merldow, first rate Orchard, of all
kinds ,offruit, good tenant-house. &c.

No. 5--200 Acres : largebrick
House, with Amck-buildings, large ,l)toneBank Barn, with sheds and cribs, tild all
other ont-bitildinge, snob as dry-bouse,
erhokeLliouse, Ate. ; between 50 and 00
Atres id good meadow; plenty good tim-
ber. gond fencing, Orchard of all kinds of
choke fruit, several wells of Water, &ft.,

No. 6-24=1.7 Acres :near Pipe
creek, Frederick county, Md., large Stone
House, Berh,Smoke-honse, Spring-house,
sheds; pens, cribs, plenty of water and
1064'from 60 ltl 60 acres good timber—-
can. be;houghAeheap. •

No. 7-105 Acres: adjoining
thelaboeek good Stone Howie, Swig* Bain,
ottObeildirigs, gond water, &e. • [Thee.
two Farms are-handsomely Whittled-on the-
pOidieloadi). -

1qb.'0,4. Mill with 30 Acres
of iiiiii!Lioiitl'titiliaingi,.sligis,sheds,oth*blittiindrilii,i.ol.h._•vfli , ~r,, ,ft: ,: • ; ~ v ' •

,
Ilmt", pgrson firsic,94o, of buying or sell-toielpetly !PI Ataluxesll,upon . .F.. E. VAS111) . RBLCOOT, Agent,.
Getty/burg, Ps,Feb. 17--sow •

r4 y.e&AVairictemmor, fluonien Deithtiw. '1;4146thoweller the last two weeks in
. .

• 'I ; Ott I
GETABLE CATTLE,POWDER,

AND

CIOLD.WHOLESA and
1.7 by.,H., PUEULER, agent forAda*, Onuntr.Doc. 30114, 1833.

STORE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
THE subscriber will Pell at public

auction, his entire stock of STORE-
-0001)S, consisting in part of a large
and lull assortment of

DRY-GOODS,
Cloth, Cassimere, Vesting,

merino, Fu nnel, M. De!line. Calico,
Gingham, Velvet, Cord Silk, Ticking,
Drilling, Check, Linsey, Nankeen, Cotton
Stripe Shawls, [lanais, Veils, Scarfs,
'Stockings, Gloves, Buttons. Sewing Silk,
Ribbons, Edgmas, Thread, Cotton Laps,
and almost every article desirable for
town nr emmtry.—Alon HARDWARE,
QUEENS W ARE and Groceries, a light

BUGGY & HARNESS,
Tenplate and Cooking Stoves, and other
articles in great variety. The Goods
JI UST BE SOLD,—bargaina may be ex-
pected.

ISale will commence at 10 o'clock,
on Monday morning the 27th of this
month, and continue trout day to day un-
til all is sold. 1 will continue to sell bar-
gains, from !too date, till day of sale.—
Give we a cell.

J. M. STEVENSON.
Gettysburg. Feb. 10, 1854 —tf.

j .41r
E. & R. MARTIN,

At the Old Stand. N. W. Corner
of the Diamond,

Gettysburg,
r.r.-EN DER their thanks to their costa-

l!'" niers for past fat ors, and respect-
fully i11:01111 the public that they cumin-
tie to

Cut and make all Garments,
in the hest mariner and on reasonable
terms. The cutting will he done as here.
Win(V. by itoessur MARrIN. Fasloons
are regularly received, and every effirrt
made to secure a good tit and substantial
se.ing. The subscribers hope. by their
long experience in the business, and .re-
newed efforts to please, to merit and
receive a continuance of the public patron-
age.
7AII onr work is made by reaularly

etnp:oyetl journeymen ; upon this, our
customers may rely.

lir.7"The Fall and Winter Fashions
hate just been recived Iron s the city.

All kinds of country product taken
in exchang, 3 for work.

E. & R. MAR MN
14-if

NEW AND VALUABLE
ILCHAEI7.

.nußpo„N.s rhzest. New edition from
1 170-0 to 1853, in one Volume, price

$5 00.
Robert's Digest, pride *1 50

Justice, '6 4 00
Graydon's Forms, " 3 50

atientimi 01 A nornies, Nlngistrntes,
and citizens is directed to the Rl.mve valUa-
hie seri.ll of Lnnl v ; eat! and examine at
K ELLER KLIRTZ'S Book store.

Jan. 20. 1854.

MONEY WANTED.
rgi I E Pabst-61)er. desirous of eloging1 hie hunk of arcountot, requests the
attention of all indebted. In call and settle
prior to the 15th of' March.

A. B. KURTZ.
Feb. 10. 1854.

NoTicu.
Ur perentig knowing themselves to
be indebted to me by Note nr Book-

Recount, will please call and pay the same
on or below too brat day of March ne.rl.
All who nvgleet thin ni)iire will find their
ai•connte in the hands of an officer for col-
lection.

ABR'M ARNOLD
Jan. 5. 1854.—if

I'ICE.

WHOSE persons who know them-
•-•- selves to be indebted to me of lung

standing either by note or book-account,
will please call and pay the Caine on or
define the first day of March next—all
those who neglect this notice will find their
notes on account in the hands of an officer
for collection, us longer indulgence will not
be given.

GEO. ARNOLD
Dec. 23. 1853

OVER COATS, OVER COATS,
Prepare for Winter.

r
I

NUE subscriber has just received and
opened a choice lot of Overcoats of

every description, made in the best man
net, and latest styles, which he is de-
termined to sell cheaper than any other es-
tablishment in the County. To test the
truth of this call and examine. Remem-
ber no trouble tostiow GOODS.

MARC U 8 SAMSON.

Fresh Burning Fluid,
(IF a very supetior quality, just receiv-

ed, to which we invite the attention
of those who desire a brilliant light; only
second to that obtained from the use of

•'Gas.
Also on hand a tine assortment of

FLUID LAMPS. If you want cheap
Goods of any description, call at FARR.
ESTOOKB.

SIGN OF THE RED FRONT.
Feb. 10,.1854.

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
DEPOSITORY of the publitudige.

'cm'ofthfit"AMEBICAN TBA4T SO-
CIETY" his been established et the
Bookstore of (11/11. BUEHLER, in 13/st-
tyaborg, where 'all the. Books and Trots
f the . Societtatian be had at the publish-

bra' original prices.

A DIGUERREOTYPE FOR
50 CENTS,

CAN be had at Weaver's Gallery in
Uhambersburg street. Pictures ta-

ken in all kinds of weather, and will be
pot up at this Gallery in all the different
styles of the day, at Fines varying from
50 rents, to 86 00. So now is the time
fur obtaining the cheapest likeness ever of-
fere& in this place. Persons will find it
to their advantage to call soon while the
opportunity is before them, arid in order
to secure a satisfactory likeness, subjects
are requested to wear dark apparel.—
Gentlemen should wear black, with black
vest and cravat, and ladies should avoid
dresses of pink and blue. Plaid and
contrasting colors are very suitable fur
children.

retu•n my sincere thanks to monumer-
ous friends for their past favors, and so-
licits a continuance of the same, hoping by
strict attention to business to satisfy the
tastes of all who may visit my gallery.

SAMUEL WEAVER
Ap:A '29-1853.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
LADIES, THIS WAY

Mims Rieflellan
HAS opened, at the cruller rout; in the

FRANKLIN HOUSE. (Clel-
lan's ) Centre Square. Gettysburg, a neat
and well selected assortment of

FANCY GOODS,
of every variety—comprising 13ormet
Silks. Satins. and Velvets, Ribbons, La-
dies' Dress Trimmings, Gloves, Hosiery,
Dandkerehiefs, French worked Collars,
Cambric, Jaeonet and Swiss Edgings, in-
sertings and muslins, SLe &e., mid gener-
ally every dismiption of l'aory Goody, to
which the attention of the Ladies and Gen-
tlemen of town and country is invited.

Nov. 18, 18113—tf

HAY WANTED.

1—31ERSONS hazing fluVil to sell will do
web by calling on the subscriber, in

Gettysburg, who is desirous of purchasing.
The highest Market ()rive will be paid at

II times. IkrAs lyw-iniends having the
Hay, after being parked, hauled either to
II louver tir Baltimore, the preference to
haul will he given to those from whom he
may purchasu.

SOLOMON POWERS.
Dee. 24. 1852.—tf

11111, 110111 iIE E TING.
sA e xi,:e upr tiezi.; „) CIr it.e ,nap

8 oCorner.k
A. NI., to 7 o'clock P. NI., examining &

buying Honda jam, arrived from Pfoladei-
pliia, via Baltimore and Hanover Rail
Road. Call soon, and save money; you
may be too late. Remember,

A. B. KURT Z'S
Cheap Cornert)et. 14

NEW & SEASONABLE

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.
B. KURTZ has jii%t opened an im-

• melon, stock ul all the new and de.
eirabie Ptyles of DRY GOODS. also
Queensware Groceries—whi,•ll he in-
vites his innneriitiq ensinmers in call and
see: all of which will be sold on the
principle of -Quick Saes and Small
Profile."

Oct. 14, 1853.

TOBIAS' LINIMENT,
FOR the core of Headache, Cholera

Morbus. Toothache, BrniAPP,§prains,
most excellent remedy--for sale

at the DRUG STORE of
S. 11. BUEHLER.

HOT CORN I HOT COHN
Superior to Uncle Tom's Cabin—Second

Edition ready sliia morning.
23,000 COPIES PR 13i ED.

HOT CORN, or Life Scenes in New
York, illustrated, inehiding the Story

of tattle Kitt., the Rag-poker's
Daughter. Wild 11/Figgie, etc. Price SI 25.
Call and look at it, or send to head-quarters
at KURTZ'S Bookstore.

Vir 1111IT 1EID

3di00‘. Bushels of •%V H EAT, and
9.te.a0, goo,.5,000 bus) f ly I

low CORN, shelled. for which Hanover
prieea vrill he paid ifdelivered at LOCUST
GROVE MILLS. in Germany township.

GEO. ARNOLD
Jan. 20, 1851.-4 t

tP tP far? a) 1r
OF all kinds. Cap and Letter Paper of

thehest quality, Note Paper, Vihiting
Cards, plain and fancy Envelopes, Pen-
knives, Quills, Gold Pens and Pencils,&c.,
always on hand and for sale tow by

B. H. BUEHLER

110! THIS WAY •

IN this age of Signs and Wonders. the
subscriber would remark that he neith-

er brags nor banters, but defies the County
to produce a finer stock of
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,

than he is now opening ; of every variety
and description. ofall qualities and prices,
suitable for men, women and children.

K7Call. examine and judge for your-
selves.

W. W. PAXTON
Gettystfiargailept. SO. 180-0

Ladies' ,Dress Goods.
GW.ai,KURTZ'S far them DOlsises,

Ds Bop. Of Bogs Alpscosspllowin,
oss. Coburg Cloths, Feu further ioloriss.
don all *slims will show,thenb.

qUEENEI°rOIB I64SWere,a rash
owl NU supply, cheap as the sust•

kits allord; oap tad est them at
KURTZ'S.

"FEARLESS AND FREE."

GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 24,1854

The Little Boy that Died.
[Dr. Chalmers is said to be the author of the

following beautiful poem, 'Written on the occasion
of the ditath of a young son whom he greatly
loved:1 •

I sin all alone In my chamber now,
And the midnight hour N near ;

And the faugot's crack at the clockidull tick
Are the only s.tunds I hear ;

•And neer my loul. in its .olittide,
Sweet feelings of *athlete glide,

Far my heir( and my eyes are full when I think
Of the little boy that died.

I went one night to myfather's holm—
Went home to the dear ones all—

And softly I opened the garden gate.
And tautly the dour ofthe ball ;

My !Teethe; came out to meet her son •

She kissed me, and then she sighed,
Atid;her head fell on my neck, and she wept

I. or the little hey that disA
I shall miss him when the flowers come,

In the garden where he played ;
I shall miss hem more by the fireside,

Whep tne Rowers here all decayed.
I shall see his toys and hie empty chair,

And the horse he nerd to ride ;

And they will speak with a edli•nt speech
Of the little by that died.

We shall co home to our rather's housa
Toour Father's house in the slits,

Where the hope df our souls shall hare no blight,
Our love oo broken ties.

We shall roarn on the banks of thsriver of peace,
And bathe in its blis.fnl tide;

one of the j,,ya of our heaven at•sll he
The little boy that tiled.

Importance of Triftem
One of the earliost founders of the cot-

ton trade, in England, purchased an estate
in a neighboring country, from a peer, for
several hundred thousand pounds. The
house with its furniture was to remain
precisely as it stood. When the purelia•
ser took possession be missed a small cab-
inet from the hall, worth some three or
four pounds. He applied to C.0.: late own-
er about it.

"Well," said the noble lord, certain-
ly did order it to be removed. It is au
old family cabinet, worth more from its as-
sociations than anything else; I hardly
thought you would have cared for sd ui-
fliug a matter in so large a pureltase."

n.Nly lord," uas the cloiractinistiei an-
swer, "if I had not all my Ile attend:: I to
trifles, I should nut have been able to pur•
chase this estate ; and excuse mu for say-
ing so, perhaps if your lordsuip load cared
more about trifl-s you might nut have
been obliged to sell it."

The Pink Tree.

THE HOME GRANDMOrEIi.—She IS by
the tire—a dear old lady, it niei ly
crimped and plaited cap border, and old
fashioned' speetaclosas pleasant a pic-
ture of thle Liana. gruald atiltlawa liv-
ing heart way wish to see. The oracle of
the family—the record of births—deaths
and marriages—the narrator of old revii..
lutionary stories that keep bright young
eyes big and wide awake till the evening
big falls to ashes—what should we do
without the home graandnoither ? 11.,w
wary little faults sh.i hales What a de-
lightful special pl-ader is she when the,rod
trembles over the wilutunate urchin's]
bead !

"Do yon get many liekings ?" inquired
a flaxen hared yeunLster, of his curly
headed playmate.

"No," was the prompt half indignant i
answer : "I've got a grandmother "

Love that aged woman. Sir at her feet'
and learn of :ter p i itr less' Ili front the
past. Thougn she lor,ws !II grammar,
cannot tell the houndarb,s of .listant States
or the history of nati..u-, •he has that per-
haps which exceeds ail b,r.:,—wisioni.
She has fought life's battles and e,miptcr-
ed. She has laid her treasures away, and
grown purer, stronger, through tears ofl
sorrow. Never let her feel the sting of
ingratitude. Sit at her feet. She will
teach you all the dangers of life's journey,
and teach you how to go cheerfully and
smilingly to the gate of death, trusting
like lug in a blissful hereafter.

BIBLE ANECDOTE.-a.poor shepherd
of the environs Yttilt-rt, -fattier of a large
family, for whose wants he provided with
very great difficulty, purchased last sum-
mer from a dealer in old clothes, furniture,

an old Bible, with a view to occupy
hie leisure evenings during the present
winter. Sunday evening, as he was turn-
ing over the leaves, he noticed thatseveral
of the leaves were pasted together. He
immediately set himself to work with
great care to separate those leaves ; butone
can scarcely form a conception of UM sur-
prise of the man when he fdund thus care-
fully enclosed a bank bill of five hundred
francs ! ($100.) On the margin of one of
the pages were the words : gathered
this money, with very great difficulty; but
having none as natural heirs but those
who have absolutely need of nothing, 1
make thee, whosoever shall read this Bi-
ble, my heir."—French Paper.

GOOD Amonox.--Girls; let us tell you a
stubborn truth. No young woman ever
looked so well to a sensible man, as when
dressed in a neat, plain, modest attire,
without a single ornament about her
person. She looks then, as though stio
possessed worth in herself, and needed no
artificial rigging to enhance her value. If
a young woman would spend as much time
in cultivating her mind, training her tom-
per, and cherishing kindness, meekness.
mercy, and other good qualities, as most
of them do in extra dress suglotrisments
to increase their „personal charms, she
would, at: ,a glance, be knoWn among a
thousand. Her character would be read
in hereounteninee.

GOOD ACTIONS.—When We have prae-
tioed good actions awhile, they beeome
easy;.and when they are easy, we begin
to mite,pleasturn in them ; in whett they
please ua, Ire do them frequently.; and
by frequenoy of acts they grow into a
habit.

"The dandy Is a man orho would.
Be a young lady it ha could ;

But 'mho can't, does all he can,
To show the world hesnot a Dann."

To Mite ARNA BROAD.
While banes thairinvely Oaten nited,

And fop, 'wound them Bunn,
he content with Anne Breed,

Andswrow't bee' coy beg ker. •

Putty Gorio.—.At the depot stew days
ego. titykihst Groton Mercury. we notieed
a fellow sewed-,near the door ofoneof the
ladies' apartment' with few , pounds of
hair surroundibigftio youth. little boy
passing the room with his parents, dn itee=
ing theobject eznishusel, •'0 mother.Um-
ther,just see that wan with a cat is hia
mouth !"

"Push Along--Keep Moving I"
Such is the cry of progress everywhere.

It is the watchword of the nineteenth con•
tury ; written on every banner carved on
every blade, bfted in the wise of Human
Advancement.

'Push along—keep moving ?" There's
a whole volume of good counsel in these
words. To the yeutth, just setting oat in
life, they are of infinite value; they have
an omniscient influence, girding the soul
with everlasting vigor. It' the arm grows
weary and the heart faint, they tinge the
future with the hues of triumph, and lead
on the feet with hopeful strength. If ob-
stacles rise in the wav,"Push along—keep
moving," from the -lips of hope, is better
than a Datnasens blade in hewing out a
path to victory.

"Push along 1" What ifclouds, thick
end heavy, are stretched out before you 1
—"),-)ush along 1" What if your eyes see

signs of victory, no gletims of hope7
"push along I"—the wreath will yet de-
scend. What if Death stride into your
household rine, and break all the shrines
of your idolatry ? Mourn not hopeless-
ly, look nut always back—let the past
bury its dead—"push along—keep trios.-
ing !"

'•Keep snoring 1" Nature cries it with
tier ten thousand tongues—the u niverse,
as it rolls continually onward, echoes back
the cry—"push along !" "Keep moving"
—what your haul fintleth to do, do it
with all yo'lr utiA lit--pause not, rest not
—"push along 1" It goes round the
world like a trumpet-call, rousing up the'
slumbering, strengthening the weak, in-
spiring the fearful, urging the strong to
th!niinual coterie:4. It is everywhere the
sa.aic—the spring and fountain of all true ,
procress.

Young man ! ifyou would conquer in the
battle of life, write this watchword upon
your bituues—"Push along—keep sully-

ing."

In a narrative of travels on the Amason
and Rio Negro, just published, Mr. Wal-
lace de-cribes an extraordinary tree, culled
the milk tree, which was uric of the first
won lers he saw near Para. Tho fruit is
eatable, and full ofjuicy pulp ; but stran-
gest of all is the vegetable milk, which ex-
uded in abundance when the bark was cut .
It was about the consistency of thick
cream, and, but for a slight peculiar taste,
could hardly be distinguished from the
genuine product of the cow. Mr. Leavens
ordered a man to tap some logs that had
lain nearly a month in the yard. He cut
several notches in the bark with an axe,
audit' a minute, the rich sap was running
out in great quantities. It was collected
in a ba,in, diluted io water, strained and
brought up at tea tilde, and at breakfast
next mottling. The peculiar flavor of the
milk seemed rather to improve the quality
of the tea, and gave it as good a color as
rich cream ; in ooffee it is equally good.
The milk is slsci,,u.ed for glue, and it is
said to be us durable as that used by zar-
penters.

----

iEslloyrand and Arnold.

:ANEODOTE.—The fallowing anecdote
used to he related of the Riau. Joretutuia
Mown. of N..fw HampAire, and to said to
have occurred at Portsmouth : There is a
w,ll known cu•deru prevailing iii our crim-
inal courts assigning counsel to such pris-
oners as have no one to defend them. Ou
one oce.,sion, the court Ending a man so-
coned of theft, t ad without counsel, said
to a wag of a lawyer who was pre.eut,
'•Mr. . please withdraw with the
pri.oner, confer with him, and, give him
such coutisel as may be best for hii inter-
est.'"The lawyer and client withdrew ;

fifteen tuinut.*l the lawyer returned into
the court alone. "He has gone : your
honor told me to give him the Lest advice I
could for his it.t.erest ; and us he said he
was guilty, I t:aouglit the best counsel I
could offer him, was to 'outand run,' which
ho took at onto."

ONE OP THE JUDOEB.—"Our Daniel"
remarked the other day, that thenext time
he put up at a hotel, he would enter his
name as "Daniel Sharp, Judge."

We asked him (says en exchange) if he
had tried it,and he replied:—

"Yes, I tried it once and it worked like
a charm. I h.ttl the hest accommodations
in the house for about a week, without
any expense, till one day the landlord
touched me on theitrin : says he—-

"You ate Judge of Probate, are you
not r'

"N,,," I replied.
"Not of the Supreme Court, certain-

ly ?" •
"No,'' rejoined 1, "not of any court."
"Of what are youJudge then r contin-

ued he. thinking of the many glitins' he
bad sent up to my room.

"I am Judge," I pompously replied, "of
good living !"

MEN WEARING SHAWLS.-A corres-
pondent directs our attention to a most
unbecoming article of dress worn by some
of the young bloods about town. Theso
young exotics finding the apparel of man-
hood unsuited to their effeminate nature
have adopted the habits ofwomen. They
are seen strutting about with their dandy
shoulders ootered with shawls, and looking
like hallbreed Indians or Alaskan "grei-
sere' Where these esquisites got the
fashion from is a matter of vague ,conjeo-
ture—the general impression being that
the shawl wearing matt belongs to that
class of bipeds of whom it is said :

Thetis wet a day when Talleyrand sr-
rived in Havre, hot foot from Paris. It
teas the darkest hour of the French revo-
lution. Punned by the blood hounds of
the Reign of Terror, stripped of every
wreck of property or power. Palleyrand
eecured a passage to America in a ship
about to sail. He way a beggar and a
wanderer to a strange lend to earn big
daily bread by daily labor. '

•

A. country Editor •owing fidelity, to his
enamorste. lets offthe`follo tor tog

"Is There an American staying at your
house t" he asked the laailloril of the
hold.. •'I am humid to cross the water,
and would like a letterto tpsrsunof
entre in the New world."

04 a trial before the Polies C.'oert of
Cincinnati. the ot9er day. it 4lis statid
that plumy buntirmibarrels of bitted were
consumed atuusall in that city is lb.
manufacture of sweet wine.

The landlord Jimmied a Ininnent, then
! replied

1, °There is a gentleman up stairs. either
from America or Biitain, but whether an
American or Englishman. I cannot tell."

He poured the way, and Telleyrand,
who in his life was Bishop. Pripet, and
Prime Minister. wended. A miser*.
We suppliant he stood before -the strati-
ger7s door, knocked and entered.

In the far corner of e dimly lighted
room, sat a man of motile flay years, his
arms folded and his head bowed on his
Jir,..east. From n window directly oppo-
site, a flo od of light poured over his lore-
head. His eves looked from beneath his
dowileast brows anti gazed upon Talley-
rnil's face with a peculiar and swelling
expression. His lace was striking iii

; the mouth and chin indicative of an
iron will. His form, vigorous, even whim'
the snow of fifty winters, was clad in •

dark hut rich and distinguished costume.
Talleyrand advanced—stated that he

was a fugitive—and under the inipree,
stun that time gentleman before him
an American, he solicited his kind and,
heeling ofliees :

..1 am a wanderer—an exile. .1 am
forced to fly to the New World, without
a friend or biome. You are an A 'lnman
Give ate than. I heat:cell you, a letter of
,sours, a., that I may be able to earn my
bread. lam willing to toil in any isian•
ner--the scenes of Perin have filled me
with such horror. that a life of labor
would be a paradise to a career of luxury
in France. You will give me a letter to
one of your friends. A gentleinau like
you !lab doubtleaa litany liiteida."

Thu strange guildsman ruse. IVith a
link that Talleyrand never forgot, lie re-
treated toWarde the door of the next cham-
ber. hit eye.' looking milli from beneath a
boo dairkeqed brow. flu 'yak° as he re-
treated backward; big voice wad full of
inean.og :

"I am the only man horn in the NMI ,'
World who 'an raise Ina hand to Clod
and.ay-1 liftve„not a trattuti--.not one in
ull Ammica.."

TAeyrand never fowl thenverwheltn•
ing sadness 01 that hook which accompan-
ied these words.

"Who are ',nu r he ', riot!, e• the
mintage matt retreated towards the next
room, "your name t"• .

"3ly mone"—but he replied with a
smile that had more wickety than joy in
its nonvulvive expreasion—"my name is
Benedict Arnold."

He wait gone. Talleyrand sank into
a eltkiygiteping the words—-

"Arnold, the traitor."
Thug you see be wandered over the

earth another Cain. with a wanderer's
mark upon his brow. Even in that se.
eluded room at that luau in Havre, his
crimes found him out, and forced lion to
PM his name—dist 811111 e tile synonym of
infamy.

The last twenty years of his life are
covered with a clued from whose dark-
ness but a few gleams of light flashed out
upon the page of history.

The manner of his death is not exactly
known. But we cannot doubt that lie
died utterly friendleas—that remorse pur-
sued him to the grave, whispering John
Andre ! in his ear, and the memory of
hie course of gnawed like a canker
at his heart, murmuring forever :—•'True
to your country, what might you have
been, 0 Arnold, the Traitor l"

MARRIAGE.—The following are the °pin.
ions of .two prominent ladies upon the
sohjeet of marriage:

"Marriage is to a woman a ata!e of
slavery. It takes from her the right of
her own property, anti makes her submis-
sive in all things to her husband."—Lucy
Slone.

'•Mirringe is a state of slavery ! aye,
hot the bonds are silken and easily worn.

Marriage is the sanctifier of love—au in-
stitution which acknowledges the right of
woman to be protected. and the duty of
man to protect her. The offices of wile
are not those of slaves. What higher
destiny beneath the sky than to instruct
the infant mind in thoughts of purity !
What holier mission than to soothe the
turbid torrents of man's passion by a
word—a look—a smile ! It is to woman
that this work is given. Woman. in her
vocation. may cheer the tired spirit, may
lend her hope to the desponding. may
whisper love to the lonely—while man
may toil. and traffic, and fuss, Hod fret,
and grow savage. Who would exilhouga
places with him l"—Ella Wentworth's
.tournal.

A Yankee gentleman, conveying a Brit.
ieh gentleman around in view the differ-
ent objects of attraction in the city of HEM.
ton, brought i mto Bunker Hill. They
stood looking t the splendid shaft, when
the Yankee said—

“This is the plane whPrr Warren fell.”
"Ati r' replied the Eoglislimaii. cei.,

dently not posted up in keel his:orical
matters. It hurt him much I"

The native looked at him with the ex•
pression ol fourteen 4th of Julys m los
countenance : ,

—.Hurt him eichtimed he, ••he was
s/rr.

-Ah. he wee, bh r' mild the stranger,
still eyeing the monument. and computing
its height in his own mind. laier by kiln.*

"wills I AMIN *tot Its would bass Woo
to (all so far!"

Thera were thirty•three diva/awl grew,
Wet the hue awasion of the Superior;
Court at Concord; Nuw fiewpah ire.

TWO DOLLARS 111411 ANNUM,

iLf/UNBER so.

Xstiatittirati.
•

Oa the, Disease saittlPregoirvattoa
of tbe Potatoes.

It is now wore than ten years. we be-
lieve, sine., what is called "the potato*
disease" first appeared in nnr country, and
every year sines then. although teenyplans have been tried to prevent it, it►
ravages have always been more nr less
manifested in every 'mason, and in Pion"
inure fatally and universally than the pro
tint, excepting the terrible year of HMG.
when it way be said to have been the
means of depeopleing Ireland of more
than, two million* of inhabitants. This
disease has not'been confined to any h,.
(laity. for it has extended with more ar
lees influence over every country in-which
this useful mbar has been cultivated, coa--1 •

sequeutly the .cause of the disease Must
ham" been generale end a remedy for it
would be-hailed .With - gratitude by mews
than two bonnred millions of beings.
We have publiehed, much Useful i protium-

'lion on the subject, and nothing but whet
wais.prootical and sensible, and we take
pkastire in.l) ing before our readers spin
some new information which we look spun
as ,valuable and worthy of being acted
upon by our agriculturists. T. J. Here-
path. an English chemist of celebrity', has
written a letter to the...London Chemical
Gazette," giving conclusions at which Its
hasarrived alter a great many experiments.
respecting the cause and cure of its disown.
'Plicy are as follows

1. That the potato blight is nehhor
racily nor hulirectly caused by the ravages'
of any parasitical insect.

2. That it is the effect of mi. epertiee"tif
pairefeetive ferinentiition or incipient de'
conipusition of the ultrustenotaaoi.e. album.
ouuid constituents of the sap or
hints.

3. That this diCOMpnlitiOno is either
directly produced by'.e 'peculiar faptruur
the ~Botry tie ittlestens".-4tiwhir& public
attention has been already tlirectsd nth,
er writer., or what is lit toy .pink p a
still'snore probablestippottition, the Coorsreferred to only maks its appleranee atter
the fermentative process bays been in Se.
tom for some tune. and consequentirk,
an effect, and tic! the ammo of
ease.

4. That the blight lots been in soma_
measure produced by the lomponitinue4
and hullerritnittate use of *untie' unwire-
nous manure, which has overstimulated'
the potatoe 'plaut asul has thus tendettsi it
more susceptible of ,thsesse, end has in
fart, produced the same elteet upon it thatsleuttoiic drinks when taken in *item. dts
tin the human system ,;, that ,it 10. say, it:
bss injured the stamina (4,6We phut,
and rendered the ,organism more,readily
affected by mutoopherie and ether hilt-

5. 'Fhat animal or highly altrogeomm
organic manures should be , used witht
grunteautfiin in thecultivation of pott,.
totkoirol indeed in that of sll rook amp
the beet manure for the partite gdant, be-
ing the inorganic compounds, such. r oe
ilietviee, as those. which an. or were et
one time used in some parts of the coati-
vent.

6. That the disease haying nitre estab-
lished itself, has become epidemic.

7. That it is contagious, II not infer.
Lions.

8. Thst the ohly mode or ersdiestieg it
is toresture the original constitution (trifle
plant.

9. That this desirable result c an he:on.
ly brought about by introducing a complete
alteration in the ,nods of cultivation that is
adopted.

10. That the change in quisdon should
consist.—lit, in thoroughly drying the
seed potatoes, by the process now follow*
ep in some parts ofAermany i. Stidly, lm
sleeping them for a short, time ina dilute
solution of the sulphate of copper (blue
vitriol or blue stone) of about the SM.
strength as that used for "pickling" wheat;
silly, in planting them ih poor well drain-
ed laud ; 4th, and lastly, in substituting fur
the farm yard manure. dm, now employ-
ed, sonie inorganic compost stutiliar to
those before alluded to. •

In conclusion, I would suggest that the
following simple experiment should be
'rued in storing the inflame crop during ine
present season :—Let the tubers be slurs
ed in the usual way. but in the centre of
each heap or sack el let there be *Mod .4
quantity of unshicked lime, not in usual.
contact with the roots, but enclosed in
some ;wool! vessel—no 4114 wielter baahot,
for instance—and covered over with and •
surrounded, by a thick layer of straw ,or,
hay. fly this means the tubers, will ini
kept dry ; and as the presence of humidi-
ty in the air is a great incentive to mitre-
!active decomperition, One of dm^ main
causes of decay,will be removed. • The,
lime, so soon as it hasbeeomealeeked
may be Wien away for manure end 'if
practicable, should be replaced with fresh
lime. The experiment I have &earthed,
it most be reinemberen, can be easily triadt,
and would cost but little even if carried
out on a large smile ; it eanees be product-
ive of any injurious consequences, and will
be doubtless attended with benefit:Ml Its•
sults."
. The manttre recommended hers is that
ofplenter and suchlike substances. The
experiments mentioned can easily be
made, and should be instituted so as to test
them thoroughly. The manner Mena.
mended of storing potatoes can be easily
tried by our farmers this winter and we
hop*. it will ha by many. It can do no
harm; and will involve no expense worth
mentioning.--&traffic American.

' inattere noon' or Plescate.—.The-
Whetling Intelligencer states thaton Suit.
day morning thesky there was almost Meek
at intercis for mayoral hours with kaki.
of pigeons going North. I► is said there
was one flock which front the tin► it took
to past, must have been over a mile leveg.,
They "flew so near the earth that they
couldeasily have been shot on the whit;
and made; in their rapid Bight,* tiniest lair
the •!troiceof teeny waters."rhey &Mit.
him mane from the immense Amen meta.

in Kentucky and Tenney'''. when Pm.
/MOO time pre • the woods berm boo
bending beneath them.


